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Who We Are
Kush Clicks is a team of digital marketing professionals with over
25 years experience in the online marketing industry.
With extensive experience in restrictive digital marketing
industries, Kush Clicks has specific strategies to help your
cannabis business accomplish a variety of different online and
offline marketing strategies.
With all eyes on the cannabis industry, some of the biggest search
engines and social media channels have started to allow select
partners to purchase media and help the LEGAL marijuana industry
grow.
With an expansive network of professionals in a variety of
different industries, Kush Clicks understands the growing pains of
not being able to have a formal digital marketing strategy.
Save money by outsourcing to Kush Clicks and get ahead of your
competition.

Services
Local Search Engine Optimization
On-site Search Engine Optimization
Offsite Search Engine Optimization
Social Media Management
Social Media Influencing
Infographic Creation
Content Marketing Strategy and Execution
Press Release Creation and Distribution
Branding, Packaging and Collateral Design
Website and Digital Asset Design
Videography and Viral Video Creation
Managed Email Marketing
Targeted Cannabis Display Marketing
Celebrity and Athlete Endorsements

Why Kush Clicks?
The Cannabis Industry is full of service providers who are trying to sell you everything and anything to try and capitalize on the
“green rush,” but the reality is that most business service providers have nothing unique to offer. We believe that by partnering with
an outside digital marketing firm, you are able to focus on the many moving parts involved with generating actual revenue.
Kush Clicks is not a one-off, fly by night advertising agency offering basic search engine optimization strategies. The choice on
whether you hire Kush Clicks to do your digital marketing is a 2 way conversation. We look for clients who are willing to work with
other experienced professionals to help make an impact in the industry. You are looking for the right fit for growing your cannabis
business, and we are looking for the right business that is willing to spend the time on strategies that will help grow the business
and industry in the future.
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We know traffic and how to get
people to your website and through
your door

Your site needs backlinks. We have
all the sources to get you quality
referrals for your website

We don’t build websites, we
develop websites to make money
and bring new customers

We know how to get email
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latest technologies
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Services

Local Search

Social

Find your customers when they are
looking for you using both onsite and
offsite search engine directory listing
management. Consistency across 70
local directories to increase your business
exposure and reputation management.

Kush Clicks understands cannabis
social. We enhance engagement, acquire
new targeted followers, while staying
within the terms of use for each social
network.

Social Influencer Marketing
Kush Clicks has built an influencer
network of pro-cannabis personalities to
help promote your brand. Choose a
platform and a message to promote on
Snapchat, Youtube, IG and Facebook.

Infographic Distribution
Infographics are powerful images
packed with knowledgeable information.
Kush Clicks can create and distribute
infographics and generate targeted
traffic to your business.

Advanced SEO
Improve search rankings while
increasing visits. Site verification with
Google and Bing. Analytics and keyword
ranking suggestions. Implementation of
a blog for new content and we write
posts.

Content Marketing
Content marketing and distribution can
engage your audience and reduces
customer acquisition costs. Kush Clicks
can write and syndicate your content
through social and web.

Services

Press Releases
A press release is published to over
30,000 journalists and 250,000 email
subscribers and bloggers. Highlight a
newsworthy event and notify the news
outlets across the web.

Managed Email
Managing your customer data and
remarketing via email is a critical
strategy. Let the email marketing
professionals show you how to drive
revenue through email marketing.

Branding and Packaging
Your cannabis brand needs to stand out
amongst the thousands of emerging
companies in the legal marijuana
business. Kush Clicks makes your brand
stand out amongst the competition.

Cannabis Display Ads
Kush Clicks can place any media on any
digital outlet, including social media
platforms. Gain exposure and new
customers through performance based
display marketing.

Web and Digital Assets
We build websites for marketing online.
Whether you need a full site or display
creatives, Kush Clicks can produce high
quality, professional graphic design for
your cannabis business.

Video Marketing
80% of social media engagement happens
through video marketing. We can help create
videos with and distribute through our
syndication network of vloggers.

Cannabis Industry Size by the Numbers
California and Nevada
In 2017, the California market and
Nevada cannabis market is estimated to
be almost $3B and this is before the
recreational laws are enacted.

$1.5B

Washington and Oregon
Washington State and the Oregon
cannabis industry are are projected to be
a $1.5B industry in 2017. Preliminary
projections do not account for new
licensees.

Colorado
Colorado’s cannabis market is the most
mature and was is projected to have
steady growth in 2017. The state
continues to grow in licenses issued

$2.9B

$1B

Pricing
Local Search

Advanced SEO

Managed Email

Strategies starting at
$399/monthly with a
3 month commitment

$499/monthly with a 6
month commitment for
getting you to the top.

$250 monthly, 6 month
agreement and a $150
one-time setup fee

Social Media

Social Influencing

Infographic Distribution

$500 per property, $2000 for 5
properties. Twitter, IG,
MassRoots, FB, G+ & LinkedIn

Influencer marketing
packages start at $2000
and can range to $50K+

$400 for design of a unique
infographic and distribution
starts at $500 per campaign

Content Marketing

Press Releases

Branding and Design

Content marketing packages
start at $1000 per month with an
initial setup fee of $350

$500 for a press release
campaign. $150 for copywriting
a professional press release

Branding packages start at
$10K and Design is billed
per project or $100/hourly

Web and Digital Design

Video Marketing

Celebrity Endorsements

Web dev starts at $2500
and digital asset design
(apps) is billed per project

Simple, professional edited
videos start at $750 for a
30 second clip.

Please, serious inquiries only.
Contact us for pricing.

702.825.1283
kushclicks.com/go
hello@kushclicks.com

Focus on running your business, we will bring new customers.
Professional Digital Marketing for the Cannabis Industry

